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Abstract

The impact of gelatinous predators is direetly related to their abundance. Therefore it is critical to

understand and quantify the factors which control the abundance of these predators. An examination of

plankton and environmental data for several coastal systems in the United States indicates that high

biomasses of J,fnemiopsis spp.. are associated with warm waters and an abundance of moderate sized

copepods (i.e. Aalrli;l taos;l). Field data suggest that temperacure. food abundance. and predators may

all be important in determining ehe observed patterns of ctenophore abundance. Currently there is

insufficient quantitative information on processes which control growth and mortality rates to be able to

make definitive conc1usions about etenophore population dynamies from field data or construet

meaningful models.

Intr odu ction

J,fnemiopsis spp., J,f Jeri:!.yi and J,f mccrm:!n' are periodically abundant in the coastal waters of

the United States from Cape Cod in the Northeast. along the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, LO southern

Texas and may play an important"role as zooplankton predators. A critical part of eValuating the impact

of these ge1atinous carnivores is an understanding of their population dynamics and the factors which

control their abundance. Idea1ly. a discussion of population dynamics would include quantitative

information on somatic growth. reproduetion. and mortality, and how these rates vary over time to

produce the observed biomass. Although there have been some experimental studies of growth rates

for J,f mccr;/{!n' (Reeve et al. 1989, Kremer and Reeve 1989), there is very linIe data on rates of egg

production in the field (Baker 1973, Kremer 1975). Although both vertebrate and invertebrate

predators have been identified, including the destruetion of larval etenophores by zooplankton (Stanlaw

et al. 1981), rates of mortality cannot to date be quantified wicb any confidence.

In the absence of information on relevant rates, ecologists often accempt to infer process from

measurements of stocks and how they vary with time. Therefore, in order to try to gain some insights

into ctenophore population dynamics. I have tried to summarize and compare what is know n about the

pattern of abundance of J,fnemiopsis spp. throughout their range in the United States. It is the goal of

this studyto compare the documenced patterns of ctenophore abundance with other environmental

variables such as temperature. prey biomass. and the presence of known predators, 100king for patterns

that suggest what factors control ctenophore biomass and their impact as gelatinous carnivores.
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Due to time and logistical constraints, most the of the information for this paper has been

derived from published papers supplemented by what was readily accessible to me through severa1

colleagues. There is a vast resource of unpublished and "gray" literature that undoubtedly would add a

lot of additional information. It has been beyond the scope of this investigation to conduet an

exhaustive information search. Rather I have chosen to compare representative systems over the entire

geographie range which have been relatively well studied. Some relevant studies are not discussed

explicitly because patterns are similar to other systems (Mountford 1980) or because zooplankton data

is lacking (Miller 1974). With only a few exceptions I have limited myself to studies in which

investigators have quantified both the abundance of ctenophores and their zooplankton prey. I have e
used non quantitative and anecdotal data as useful supplements to assure me that my chosen examples

are not atypical of their respective regions.

Examples {rom Various Regions

Data on etenophore and zooplankton abundance and seasonality are summarized inTable 1

along with some hydrographie information. The following paragraphs discuss brief1y each of the

seleeted locations.

Narragansett Bay, Rhode !sland is nearthe northern end oftherange for J1;f lei~Y1: This

temperate estuary (latitude 41 0 30') has an annual temperature range of 1-25 C, and a fairly narrow

salinity range (21-32960) due to a modest influx of fresh water. The zooplankton biomass is dominated

by (Wo species of calanoid eopepods, Ac;vri<l hudsoniaJ during the eolder temperatures, and A tons;}

during the summer and fall (Hulsizer 1976, Durbin and Durbin 1981). Large interannual variability is e
evident in the several years of data which are available for zooplankton abundanee, but usually there is

a high biomass in the late spring/early summer. Typically J1;f lei~Y1' is at low to undetectable numbers

during the winter and spring. There is a rapid biomass inerease during the summer of several orders of

magnitude, peaking in the late summer/early fall, with aperiod of high biomass lasting about 2 months

(Kremer and Nixon 1976, Deason and Smayda 1982). In some years there have been measurable

numbers of ctenophores colleeted during the early winter. paroeularly in years with a lower abundance

of ctenophores during the summer (Deason 1982, Smayda 1988). A maximum seasonal biomass

measured as displacement volume I averaging greatertban SO m1 m-3 is typica1 for J1;fne01iopsis in

Narragansett Bay. Biomass of ctenophores in the tate summer has been shown to corre1ate directty

witb the biomass of crustacean zooplankton in tbe early summer (Deason and Smayda 1982).

Additional sampling results from subsequent years (Smayda unpublished) can be used to investigare

bow weil this relationsbip between etenopbore biomass and pre-existing food supply bolds over a span

of nearly 20 years. Modeling studies have shown that food availability is the 1cey factor in determining
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the niaXimum etenophore biomass (Kremer 1976, Kremer arid Kremer 1982). Both butterrish,
P~jriJt.iS(ri;laliJrbus and the cteriophore &roeom(;I, are d~cumented predators on Al lerqn·(Ovi31t

and Kremer i977, Kremer arid NiXon 1976), and combined with reduced fecUndity may be contribute

to the rapid decline of ctenophores in the fall. Alleiqn" in Narragansett Bay can also beeome heavily

infeCted by ap<lrnsitic anemone (Crowell 1976).

Long Isiand Sound. which seprirates Connecticut and Long ISland,New York (Lat. 41°) is

, deeper than the coastiil estuanes, has a narrOw range in sallnity (24-29%0). The iemperature range (0

24°) is typic3.l'of the northeastern U.S.. Genefa11y. there are tWo biomass peakS in zoopl:tnkton, a
. ,', I' .

Spring peak domin31ed by Jemcr;/l0l{iieorms, and a summer-fall pe<lk dominared by Aalrca10M3.

Zooplarikton stOCkS can be quite high (D eevey 1956) arid there is large interannitill vanability in

zooplMkton abundance (Johnson 1987). the timing of seasoriai stratification arid de Stratiflcat10ri may

be critiCal in controlling the zooplankton stockS (petersan 1986. Beckriiari and Perersori 1986).

Typicaliythere is amaxinium aburidance of etenophores in the summer with averag~ biomasses arid

inceraruluat ranges Similar to those üi Narragansett Bay. The large shallow bays around Lang !sland

aregeneratly similarto Lang Is1an~ Sound in theirtiriling and magnitude of etenophore abundance

(Turner 1982, Park and Carpenter 1987.110nteleone 1988. Duguay et al. 1989).

, Chesapeake Bay, Maryland is alarge and complex estuanne system. Mthough

ctenophores have been noted throughout most of the bay, this summary will focus on the mesohaiine

mid-bay region (380 30') for whieh there are the most data (Oison 1987. VERSAR Inc. 1992, Purce11 et

:11. in press). Teinpenitures typic:iJ.ly range 2-26 C anmiallY, arid the satinity from 5-16%0. AMually

there are two peakS in zooplankton abundance. a spring peak dominated by the eopepod EUt;ftemora

3mmsarid a Summer peak which is generatly larger dominared by A {ons;;. The labate ctenophore,

Al leiqJi, is also most abundant dunng the sUmmer, becweenJune and September. The peak period

for copepod and ctenophore biomass can co-occur. with boch dropping off in the f:i11. Copepod

production; as measUred by egg production is typicatly high from riUd-May to September (Purce11 et al.

in press) with females producing eggs at a rate of 30-120% of their body cal-bon per day. Ccenophore

biomass appears to be somewhat less than measured in Namigansett Bay. based on a several year dat:i

set for both systems. The sCyphomedusa. Cm;J5acr;lqlUJrjuedrrb;i, a known crenophore predator, is

common in the Chesape<lke B~y and appears to influenee the population dynamics of AfnemiopsJs

(FeigenbilUm arid Keiiy 1984).

ßiscäyne Bay. in Southern Flodda is'ashauow subtCopical estuarywith atemper31ure

range of 18-32 C arid salinities ranging from mesoh3.line «20%0) to hypecialine (>40%0). depending
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on the season and loeation. For much of the bay there is no strong seasonal pattern in zooplankton

biomass (Reeve 1970,1975, Baker 1973), but there seemed to be a summenime low followed by a

peak in the faU-winter, particularly in Card Sound. Baker (1973) found A-l mccr;/(J;n' in fairly high

abundance most of the year in Central Biscayne Bay (70% average frequency of occurrence far 11

stations), with a pronounced summer low and peak in the fall. Fewer etenophores were found in South

Biscayne Bay (Reeve 1970) and none in Card Sound (Reeve 1975) which had similar depths, salinities

and temperarures to the Central Bay, but where tbe zooplankton biomass was lower. In more recent

years etenophores have been abundant only in North Biscayne Bay (Reeve pers. comm.) presumably

because zooplankton stocks to the south have been insufficient to support an active1y reproductive e
ctenophore population. Baker's data indicated that ctenophores were not found in waters with

zooplankton stocks of less than 3 mg C m-3, while an experimentally based energ~csmodel indicated

that a stock of about 20 mg C m-3 was necessary for ctenophores to grow to reproduetive size (Kremer

and Reeve 1989). The population of A-l mccmqn' in Biscayne Bay seems to be right "at the edge" of

sufficient food resources. Unfortunately, multi-year data do not exist for the various sub-regions of the

Bay, and system-wide changes during the past twenty years have not been quantified.

Coastal waters along the Gu lf of Mexico are generaUy less weH studied than those

waters desaibed above. There are only a few published papers which quantify zooplankton biomass

and document ctenophores. Both St. Andrews Bay, Florida (H opkins 1966) and Corpus Christi Bay,

Texas (Buskey in press) are shallow and have similar annual ranges in temperature and salinity (Table

1). A-l mccrllqn' appeared to be in abundance only infrequently in St. Andrews Bay. In Corpus

Christi, however, ctenophores were consistently present with several biomass spikes throughout the e
year and no particularly strong seasonality. Both Cbr;J-Y;lOnl and Berae are present in these waters as

weH (Buskey pers. eomm.). Along the coasts of Mississippi (Phillips et al. 1969) and Louisiana,

ctenophores are present for much of the year and abundant at variable times, most consistently in the

summer when they cause serious clogging and sampling problems for zooplankton monitoring studies

(Gillespie 1971, Perry and Christmas 1973).

Discussion

A-fne.miopsis spp. show a strang association with warm temperatures and waters dominated by

the copepod Aalrti;llons;l , a fast growing ubiquitous species, typical of warm coastal environments.

In the Northeast where the ctenophore populations die back to very low levels each year, there is a

population explosion in the summer. Ctenophore peak biomass seems to be the greatest near the

northern end of the range (Long Island Sound and Narragansett Bay) where the period of abundance is

relatively brief (2-3 months). In waters where ctenophores are present nearly year round (eg. Corpus
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Chrisu and BlScayne Bay) there are generally lower peak biomasses. This pattern of ctenophore
abundance may be partly due to reIative food avauability. peak zooplankton stockS are generallyhigher

arid more seasomilly proriounced in the northern systems than in the sUbtropical waters.

The influence of temperature on the popuhltion dynarrucS of J,hemiopsis spp has not been
• , j ,

studied direaly. Regional data Suggest. however, that low temperatures severely retard growth and

reproduaion even though ctenophores have been observec1 to survive iri cold water.
Large individuat Jhemiopsis spp have been measured t6 produce thousands of eggs when

freshly collected from the Held (Baker 1973, Kremer 1976). Laboratory snidies have shown rares of

egg produaion to be infhienced strongly by food availabilio/ cReeve et ai. 1989). Currently there are
too lime data io indicate the degree of food limitation for Held populations of cienophoreS. It is likely

that egg prodtictlon iii the Held iS depressed when food stockS drop (Kremer 1975). Data from

Biscayne Bay iridicate that areas depauperate in prey zooplankton cannot Support a population of

Jhemiopsis arid interannual comparisoris from Narrngansett Bay iridicate that the biomass of copepoc1s

in the early summer and tlle subsequerit ctenophore biomass are c10sely liriked. Modelitig efforts

.(Kremer 1976, Kremer and Kremer 1982) have Üldicated that food availability is the driving force

which coritiols the peak abundance of ctenophore biomass. These models did not ser:i0usly conSider

the potential iniportance of predation, however.
',,' ,,' ,'" ' "'"'' ,I," ", •

The role of predators in controlling the biomass of ctenophores remains largelya subject of

Speculation. There are some examples from Held abundance patterns that sUggest the strong inriuence

of invertetmite predators (eg. Kremer and Nixon 1976, Feigenbaum ane! Kelly 1984). Generaliy the

patterns of ctenophores and their predators are not well kriown and tlle data are too thili to draw

definitive comparisoris. Taxonomic and life hiStöry differences among predaIors are also likelyio be

iniportant. For example, the ctenophore Beroeoril(;l feeds on1y on other crenophores ätid therefore is

dependeni on a high bioma.'is of Afnemiopsisas aprecurSor. Given a suitabie food supply, however,

this predaiorY eteriophore can grow and reproduce rapidly and exert a strong predatory force. By
conti-aSt, ihe scyphomEidusa ehrJoStlOnl qum]uec.nirrh/lfeeds not oillyon ctenophores bui: other jellles

and cruStacean zooplankton. ItS life cyde requires a benthic polyP stage, and iis population appears to

be stCongly correIated with inrernnnual variations in sallnity (Cargo ätid King 1990). The irifluence of

Hsh predators is even more difficUlt to evaluare aS feeding rates are very poody laiown.

There is alSo evidence that etenophöre poPulation growth rates may be strongly iIifluel1ced by

the composition of the zooplanktOn itself. Laboratory experimentS indicate that the presence of large

copepods can leäd tri very poor Survivat rares for newiy ilatcherl etel1ophores (Staillaw et al. 1981).

Given the high reproductive potential of Afrtemropsisspp ,it seems unllkely that this mechaliism would

serve to corriplecelyiri.hibit populationgr~wth in an otherwise favorable food environnü~nt, but high and
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variable mortality ofyoung stages must be taken into account in any serious analysis of ctenophore

population dynamics. A preliminary model tried to take this into account (Kremer and Kremer 1988).

In summary. there are several critical questions which need to be evaluated regionally before tbe

population dynamics of A-fnemiopsis understood weil. Among them are the following:

1. What is the importance of temperature in determining growth and reproduc:tive rares for

A-fnemiopsisspp .?

2. What is the role of food limitation in limiting the abundance and biomass of

A-fnemiopsis spp.? To what extent are field populations of A-fnemiopsisspp. food limited?

3. How important are predators in limiting the peak biomass and duration of high population

abundance of A-fnemiopsisspp . ? e
4. Are predators capable of" holding back" a population of A-fnemiopsisspp. when food

availability can support high rates of both somatic and reproduetive growth?
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Table 1. Comparison of plankton patterns over the range of Alnenu'opsis spp. in the United States.

Avg. Temp. Salinity ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS mgC m-3 CTENOPHORE BIOMASSml m-3

LoC3tion deptb m oe 900· season peak. peak. range season peak peak. range #years references

Narragansett Bay, 9 1 - 25 25 - 32 June-July 70 a 30-110 Aug.-Sept. 50 6-100 >8
Rhode Island

Long !sland Sound 20-30 0-24 24-29 March-May 100 a,b 20-200 July-Sept. 50 20-199 3 2
ConnecticutlNew York July-Oetober

Chesapeake Bay(mid), 5-10 2-26 5-16 summer 90 b 30-180 June-Sept. 20 10-40 12 3
Maryland

Biscayne Bay, 2 18-32 14-45 variable 11 c fall 30 1+ Baker 1973
Florida. (fall to wiOler)

Sr. Andrews Bay, 2-5 11-29 19-33 variable 2S a variable ND 2 Hopkins 1966
Florida. (tate spring, fall) (12 av.) (winter)

Corpus Christi Bay, 2.4 7-31 20-38 variable 50 variable 15 8-20 ßuskey 1993
Texas. (17av.) (summer)

a. >153 ~m fraction, assuming C =35% of dry weight, or 1 m1 displ. vol =60 mg C
b. convened from counts assuming 3~g C per copepoditeJadult
c. >202 ~m fraction, assuming C =35% of dry weight

1. Hulsizer 1976, Kremer 1976, Kremer and Nixon 1976, Durbin aod Durbin 1981, Deason 1982, Deason and Smayda 1982, Smayda 1988
2. Deevey 1956, Peterson 1985, Peterson 1986, Beckman and Peterson 1986, Johnson 1987
3. Lonsdale 1981,0l5on 1987, VERSARinc. 1992,Purcell eta!. in press
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